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David Crossland, ma
7 Highmoor Close, Corfe Mullen, Wimborne, Dorset, bh21 3pu, uk
dave@understandinglimited.com +44-(0)1202-694467 +1-415-343-5226
I am a technical program manager with experience in design, technology, and business development.
My leadership in the international typeface design community is widely recognized and I am regularly 
invited to share my expertise on open source fonts with companies and universities around the world.
Director, Understanding Limited, Wimborne, uk: September 2007 - Present
Understanding Limited is a British it consultancy focused entirely on open source. I founded the 
company after completing my undergraduate degree to work with technologies that I am passionate 
about. My reputation has led several prestigious organizations to seek out the company's services:
8/2012 - Present TUG Founded the Crafting Type international font design workshop venture.
Managed freelance software developers' contributions to the FontForge 
font editor, paid with the funds raised from the workshops. TeX Users 
Group is a 501c3 non-profit for users of Donald Knuth's TeX typesetting 
system and other open source typography technology. 
9/2010 - Present Google Grew the Google Fonts collection from 20 to 600+ typeface families
through complex negotiations with 150+ suppliers over 3 years.
Founded and managed a variety of software development projects.
Named on 3 patents, gp-10627-00-us, gp-10627-01-us, gp-10627-02-us.
1/2009 - Present GNOME  Designed the typeface Cantarell for on-screen reading, which became the 
gnome 3 desktop ui font and is seen on the web 4.5 million times a day.
5/2008 - 6/2009 ITV Managed web application software development projects for ITV Digital.
1/2008 - 1/2009 BBC  Provided web api developers with unix systems administration, training, 
and intellectual property consultation within the BBC Backstage project.
9/2007 - 1/2008  Developed websites for local small businesses and helped them to reduce 
their it costs with open source software.
Student Technician, Ravensbourne College, London, uk: August 2002 - July 2005
Ravensbourne is a premiere London design college, with graduates becoming leaders in product, fashion, 
interior, graphic and interaction design. During admissions, my talent for it was recognized by the 
Graphic Design faculty and I was referred to the it manager who offered me a role as a junior technician:
9/2003 - 7/2005  Developed distance learning pilot programme, including eLearning
platform deployment and providing technical support to faculty.
9/2002 - 4/2003 Supported unix systems administration, including assisting the first 
Higher Education deployment of os x with single-sign-on in Europe.
9/2002 Implemented real time video conferencing system for Interior and
Fashion Design faculties' admissions exhibition in Tokyo.
Education
9/2007 - 7/2009 Pass Master of Arts, Typeface Design, The University of Reading, uk
9/2002 - 7/2006 Distinction Bachelor of Arts, Interaction Design, Ravensbourne College, uk
8/2001 - 7/2002 Pass Foundation Diploma, Art and Design, Arts Institute at Bournemouth, uk
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